
THROUGH THE STOSM.
SOBA PKRRY.

I heard a roîce, a tender voice, soft falling
Through the storm ;The waTes were high, the bitter wiuds were

calling
Yet breathing warm.

Of skies serene^ of sanny uplands Ijing,
In peace beyond ;

This tender voice, unto my voice replying,
Made answer fond j

Sometimes, indeed, like crash of armies meet-

ing.
Arose the gale ;

Bat orer all that sweet voice kent repeating,
"I sball not fall."

.Harper's Magasine.
THE STOBY OF A BOOK.
The housemaid had found it in an

old cedar box in the attic and put it
beside a volume of Dickens on the mid-
dle shelf of t é library book-case. It
was a little, square, green-covered, dog-
eared, round-cornered geography. It
was published when the art of geo-
graphy-making was, comparatively
speaking, in its infancy. Its maps had
owe seas, green, red, white, yellow,
purple, brown and many other colored
lands, and it was embellished with odd
pictures of still odder people dressed
more singularly still who have become
entirely extinct long before the artist
who drew them died, if the geographies
of the present day are reliablo in their
illustrations.
The advent of this old-fashioned vol-

erne among the richly-bound books in
the library caused a flutter of excite-
ment not unmingled with indignation.

"I can't see for the life of me," ex-
claimed a collection of Matthew Ar-
nold's essays, "why this common book
should force himself upon our com-

pany."
"Ho, nor V' responded the Dickens

novel sharply. "If this library is to be
turned into"a literary junk shop we

might as well be in a second-hand store
at once."

"Yes. indeed," echoed in unison a
row of Scott's novels, which stood like
a line of British soldiers with bright red
suits, on an opposite shelf.
"Come, what have you got to say for

yourself?" inquired grufi" old Ben Jon-
son. "What made you stick yourself
in here against our consent?"
"I didn't want to come," answered

the geography mildly. "Indeed I didn't
It wasn t my fault. I was lying in the
old cedar chest in the attic where I
have lain /er since she grew up and
where I would have been now but-"

She?" interrupted Dickens. "Who
is she, pray?"
"Why, don't you know her?" replied

the geography in amazement **I
thought you must know her. She used
to study me when she was a little pink-
faced girl, years and years aga She
and Jack studied me together. They
were very fond of me, and I suppose
that is the reason I have been kept so
long,"

"Jack?" again inquired the inquisi-
tive Dickens, "who is 'Jack'?"

"Jack,* continued the geography, en-

thusiastically, "was the handsomest
boy I ever knew, and I knew a whole
generation of boys and girls too. I
ought to know them well, for I was
read, thumbed and studied by them for
nearly forty years before Jack found
me on the book shelf in his father's
library, where his older brother had left
me when he finished school and went
to sea."

"That doesn't explain how you hap-
pened to be here," interposed Ben Jon-
eon, rudely. "Come, tell us that"

"I was just about to tell you," con-
tinued the geography. "You see. Jack
took me to school with him the very
first day he went there- It was the lit-
tle red school-house under the hill.
Ton probably know it No? 1 thought
everyone knew where that was. The
master was very strict and very cruel,
so I used to think, and every day he
need to whip nearly all the boys and
keep half the girls in at recess. Just
because they whispered, and I tell you
that boys and girls can't keep from
whispering in school any more than
from breathing. I said 'nearly all' the
boys. Jack was one he didn't whip.
Why? Jack was a cripple. How did
that happen? I'll tell you. Philiis.
she was Jack's sweetheart.was the
prettiest girl in all the school- She was

younger than Jack jt a year. He
was twelve and she eleven, and they
loved each other just as much as people
a good deal older than they were, if
not a little more. One day after school
Jack and Philiis were sliding down the
school-house hilt on Jack's big sled.
The master was out watching them.
The road didn't run straight down the
bill, but wound around down through
a sroaH grove of trees. Tb ¿ road had
been covered with water and was ice
from top to bottom, and the sleds ñew
faster than the wind as they went
down. This afternoon Philiis sat in
the front of the sled, her little red
stockings curled up under her drees,
while Jack held on behind-and steered
with his leg. They started.the last
slide they had.from the top, and were

going faster than they had ever gone
before, when Philiis gave a little scream
and caught hold of the sled tighter
than ever. Jack looked over her
shoulder and saw a log sled, piled high
with logs, crossing the road. How fast
they were going, and how slow it crept
along! The seconds seemed like years.
They couldn't possibly turn out, for it
was in the middle of the grove. It
didn't take Jack long to make up his
mind what to do. With a quick sweep
of his leg he turned the sled sideways.
He couldn't stop it but he could make

*theend where he sat hit the logs tirst
A second later Piiiilis was lying in a

little frightened heap in the snow by
the roadside unhurt, but Jack was

stretched out, white and senseless, under
his sled by the side of the big runners

of the log-eled.
"The master nicked him un and

carried nim to the scnooi-house. Then
be sent for Jack's father, who was the
country doctor. After Jack opened his
eyes and knew any one he was carried
home, and he didn't lerve it ail winter
long. His back was injured, so they
said. The next spring he was able to

go to school again, but he couldn't play
with the other boys- Iiis crutches were

in the way, and no matter how much
be whispered the master never whipped
him. He never wanted to. either, for
most every one loved Jack, lie used
to sit with little Philiis, and they learn-
ed their lessons out of mc During
recess they would open me at the map
of Europe and mark out the trip they
were going to take when they grow up
and were married. They were going
to Paris where Jack was going to be
cured. Then they would live in Italy a

ear or so on the banks of a beautiful
ike, and they would be so happy «hat

they wouldn't care whether they had
any money or not"

Well," observed Dickens, when the
geography paused a moment to breathe,
"did they marry?''
"No." returned the othersadly. "The

next year Jack died and was buried in
the little church-yärd behind the village
church. Philiis' father preached the
sermon at the fun.-ral and the whole
school put flower* on the grav<\ For
while Pliilüs w.ns inconsolable, but such
grief never lasts ry long, so Tve
learned, and before the school days
were over sh« was \<\, as cheery and
more beautiful than ever before, i was

laid away years beívr* s':e crew up.
laid away very cüvÍlív--lor PhiHis
never forgot the secrets that ishared
With her. But 1 haven't seen her for
years. I don't roa lì know what has
b**eome of her. Sins brought ine to this
house witii her over in the old chest
Ì-"
At this moment the library door

opened and there entered the mistress
oí the house, a slight, handsome wo
man, with a sweet face and silver hair;

"I thought I heard a noiso on the
book shelves,17 she said, "but I don't
see anything there to make it now.

Perhaps it mignt have been a mouse.
I'll look for ir. Why!" she exclaimed,
as she seized the oid geography and
drew it out of its place, "how* did this
dear old book ever come down here? I
thought I had lost it years ago."

Sitting down near the table she
opened the well-worn leaves. When she
came to the old-time map of Europe,
criss-crossed by pencil marks her face
softened, and as she bended over to kiss
the soiled and disfigured continent two
tear drops were mingled with the blue
waters of the sea.

"I think," whispered Dickens to
Matthew Arnold, as he nodded in the
direction of the old geography, "I
think 1 know, now, why the geography
was kept so long."

"Yes," softly echoed the red-coated
line of Scott, "Yes; we think you do."
.Benjamin 2ìorthu}\ in New York
Graphic

A Substitute for Sugar,
The scientific world is just now inter-

ested in a recent discovery by which
coal-tar is made into sugar. Tue enter-
prise originated in Germany, but is at-

tracting general attention in this coun-

try. Dr. T. C Minor, who keeps posted
on everything, was called upon to give
some facts on coal-tar sugar.
"The new substitute for sugar," re-

marked Dr. Minor, "is called sacchar-
ine, and is really a product of coal-tar.
It will add an additional value to the
refuse of gas-works. Its discoverer was
Fohlberg, who formerly lived in the
east, but resides at the present time, I
think, in Hamburg."
"Has the new substance been intro-

duced to commerce?"
"Not to any large extent, owing to its

cost, for it is worth about $12 per pound.
Yet one pound of saccharine wail sweet-
en ten thousand pounds of waver."
"How is it prepared for the sugar

market?"
"The preparation used in Europe is

an admixture of glucose and dextrin,
j One pound of saceharine will convert

j two thousand pounds of glucose into
I the very best grade of ordinary table
sugar; that is, it wiil resemble table su-

gar as regards sweetness without the
nutritious qualities of the real article."
"You don't mean to say that there is

no nutrition in saccharine, doctor?"
"Yes; it has little or no nutritious

property, and is merely an adulterant."
"Is it likely that it will be ever used

on a large scale as an adulterant in the
United States?"

**Of course," replied Dr. Minor,
"when the process of making the sac-
charine is cheapened. I would be will-
ing to predict that every large gas-
works in the country wiil be selling sac-

charine as a refuse principle in the next

twenty years, and that there will be
enough profit in the business to make
illuminating gas for nothing; in other
words, the present gas-works will be a

saccharine manufacturing establish-
ment, while the refuse will be illuminat-
ing gas, Analine colors and ammonia
salts will be made under the same roof
as the coal-tar from which the saccha-
rine is devolved."
"What is the process of making sac-

charine, doctor?"
"That question can be answered bet-

ter by a chemist," said Dr. Minor. "It
is usual, however, to take what is called
the toluene in coal-tar and treat this
substance with phosphorns-pentach-
loride; it is the cost of this other article
that renders the manufacture of saccha-
rine so expensive. Yet. even as expen-
sive as it is, a quality of sugar can now
be manufactured even cheaper than
New Orleans cane sugar."
"Whát will be the result of this new

I adulterant?"'
i "It will cheapen the cost of sweeten-
I ing materials in groceries and candies
and will enhance the value of real cane

I sugar, just as the price of pure butter
j has been increased by that vile adul-
teration, oleomargarine; The woffcing
people, who now pay 2 1-2 cents tax on

every pound of sugar they consume, can

enjoy glucose, the product of corn, adul-
terated with saccharine, which has no
nutritious qualities. Pure butter, pure
sugar, and pure milk will always cost a

large price, and only be within reach of
the wealthy. Why, even modern Chi-
cago lard is now said to be largely made
from cotton-seed oil."
"How about coffee and tea, doctor?"
Coffee in the berry unbrowned and

ungrouud can not be imitated, but
three-fourths of the ground coffee on
the market are adulterated. As for tea,
Ceylon is now the great producing
country for cheap teas, which are palm-
ed off in Europe for line Chinese goods.
Ceylon teas lack much of the theine or
active principle of tea that is found in

Î the genuine Hong Kong chops."
"Returning to the subject cf sugar,

doctor, you really think that the future
gas-works wiil manufacture saccha-
rine?"

"Gas and sugar are equivalents,
chemically and politically," replied the
M. D. "Ask the committee on light in
the city council. Good afternoon.".
Cincinnali Enquirer.

Fanny Thing* In America,

Eugene Fasquelle, a staff correspon-
dent of the Paris Gd a*, has been in
the city. He has been in America only
since Tuesday week. He is a young
man, of handsome appearance and
pleasant manners, with vigorous physi-
que and black hair and eyes. II«; chat-
ted last evening with a press reporter m
the lobby of the Continental and gave
some of his impressions of tuo country
in quaint Parisian English.

"I am just on a running visit," said
he, "and am confining my work to hu-
morous incidents in American life. I
stayed in New York a few days last
week, and after 1 leave ìì»re I will go !
to Washington, then to Niagara falls, j
Boston, and back to New York. I ex- j

j pece to leave this country Jan. 10. and j
I to get home again Jan. 2·). I jiave not

telegraphed any stuff to the Gd tii"S. j
but will send a weekly letter by mai!."
"What strikes you as the funniest !

thing in America?"
"There arc lots of things here," he j

answered with :u :n.ngh, *"xhnt secta hu- ¡
morons to a Frenchman, but I am es-

pecially struck with the way Americans ;
eat. They eat ali the t:m<;. Now, we

j Frenchmen take two meals, one at 12
and the other at 7. but in New York I
saw people take breakfast. lunch, tea, !

j dinner, and lunch again.-and they
i don't show it by being particularly fat. j! Then a very strange tiling to me is the
fire-escapes.those ropes you put around
you and jump out of the window with.''
he added, with an odd gesture, pointing
around his chest.

"In Paris there arc no fire-escapes,
The firemen piace ladders against a

j burning building, ami the people gel
out of the windows, but if no luthier

j comes we burn up," with a shrug of live

j shoulders: j
j "Newspapers in France are roo pr-it-
tv much us i see them here. On tn«; Gil
Bias we go to press for the provincial
edition at midnight, and ;· ·; out a

special edition for the city rentiers at ¿

o'clock. Tile Gd ¿>¡d.< has sixty thou-
sand circulation. La /·'··/ /. <; has nine y
thousand; and is the leading Ireneh
journal.".liiilafàtehiri ''res*.

At a recent spelling-match in Ches-
hire. Conn., selected j up.is freni ah tire
schools wer»; tested on then" knowledge
oí fifty pages of the speiiing-book. A:
the end (.fan hour twelve compen tors
were loft, and the committee deserted
the book and trie;! to floor ihem «"iih
anything tb>y eouhi think · but were

unable to pit*, down a single ·:. The
prizes were then distributed among the

Salmon ï*. >;:·? '^ Sràyery.
Mr. Chase was ro speai; eue night at

a litt lo school-house some miles from
Cincinnati, and notice had been served
önhira that if he did he would bo mob-
bed. This had no effect on Chase. He
was a brave man, and a tarent of vio-
lence only made him the inore deter-
mined to till his appointment. Finding
our persuasion of no effect we armed
ourselves and made part of the little
crowd assembled in the school house to
hear the anti-slavery advocate. Save
ourselves the audience was mostly made
up of the long-haired men and short-
haired women peculiar to all reformai
The room was small and lighted by a

few tallow dips, which flared and sput-
tered from the air through the open
windows, for it was summer. The
meeting being organized, Mr. Chase
was introduced and began his argu-
ment. Ixe was a iinent speaker, and
had a voice more gattural than resonant.
With few gestures, he spoke in an even,
unemotional way, as if addressing a

court Ho got little aid from the ex-

pression of his line face, for, being ex-

tremely near-sighted, he had a way of
contracting his eyelids, as if he were

turning his sight on in himself. He
had uttered but a few sentences, how-
ever, before a wild yell from outside,
which seemed to go up from every quar-
ter, startled tho little audience. And
ÌLimediatelv several eggs were thrown
in, with great torce, tnrough the wmv
dows. The audience rose to its feet,
tb.8 women screamed, more in wrath
than fear, and the men gave utterance
to more profanity than I thought the
fanatical were capable of. We of the
bodyguard rushed out, firing our pistols
right and left, doing no harm that I
ever heard of, but patting the ruffians
so effectually to flight that we had no

further interruption of that sort Pistols
were things not counted on by the
crowd accustomed to ride over aboli-
tionists without resistance. When wo

returned to the house Mr. Chase was

wipiug a rotten egg from his bosom
with a delicate liuen handkerchief, and
he then went on with his speech, with
no other sign upon him than a height-
ened color of his handsome face..
North American Review.

Where He Hid His Money.

Speaking of his business of hunting
for lost treasure, Capt Bridgewater told
me yesterday how he had been seni to
New Hampshire to hunt for the money
of a retired sea captain who died very
suddenly. He said: The captain had
been a queer sort of a man, very taci-
turn, and always taking trips out of
town after his money. He wasn't a

miserly man, and I concluded that he
hadn't buried it. He slept in no one

particular place, and I was pretty sure
that there was no place in the house
where he felt better contented than
another. So I said: "Bring his clothes."
We went over thein. The binding of

one of his coats was wide, and his wife
said as I tore it off: **He always sewed
his clothes up himself. He was as

handy as a. woman with a needle.
Queer." She added, "Why he always
wanted to wear that suit to the last
Poor dear!" and she dropped a tear.
In the meantime I had pulied out an
oiled silk pocket holding six bonds for
$1.000 each, and we found eighteen
more in the same suit His trips out of
town meant something, you see..New
York News.

How many people, says the Hartford
Times, ever think of the weakening ef-
fect of the word "very" in talking or

writing? There arc but few cases where
it strengthens an idea. For instance,
take this sentence: "Mrs. Blank is a

very fine writer." How much stronger
the sentence is without the "very." To
say that a man is very well known indi-
cates that he is less known than one of
whom wo say "He is well known.5'
This weakening element is a character-
istic of the word "very." The same

might be said of all superfluous words i
though few. if any, are so persistently
of that character as the word in ques-
tion.

Bowers Used the Pass.

'The Union Pacific folks were awful
glad when a certain man died in Omaha
the other day," said one of the agents
of that line. "His mimo was Bowers.
About a, dozen years ago he saved a

train from running into a washout near
his farm, and the Union Tacine folks
felt grateful io ilim. Mr. Clark, who
was then Superintendent but who is
now with the Milwaukee and St Paul
Road,"sent for Bowers and offered him
$500. Bowers modestly declined the
money, but when Mr- Chirk proposed
to make him a pass good for the rest of
his life he said he didn't object. When
Clark was engaged making out the pass
Bowers said: 'Would you mind mak-
ing out the pass good for a friend.? I
might want to go to Salt Lake City
some day and take a friend of mine
down to'see my uncle.'

"Of course, Mr. Clark felt so grateful
he 'didn't mind' making it out good for
a friend; in fact, he was willing to do
most anything at that time. The pass
was sent up to headquarters, where it
received the signatures of the President
and General Passenger Agent and was
returned to Bowers.

"Weil, , what do you think? For
twelve years he has been riding from
Omaha to Salt Lake City, from Salt
Lake C;ty to Ogden, and other points
on the line, and never alone. He al-
ways had a 'friend' with him. The
friend was usually some commercial
traveler, lu short, Bowers had made
railroad riding a regular business for
the past twelve years. He made arrange-
ments with various wholesale and job-
bing houses to carry the:r men, and
booked his engagements months ahead
sometimes. When these failed he pick-
ed up stray passengers here and there.
After paying Iiis sleeping-car and other
expenses he bad from ñí3 to $Î5 a day,
clear proiit. Out of this prolit he man-

aged to amass a snug lutte fortune. He
tried to use his pass on the limited ex-

press, but the company would not have
it. When he did attempt it. tie was ii- !
able to be ujecie i between stations even
if the traiu was going up gram:. In
fact, the company wanted to refuse to
cany him ut ali. but its lawyer eon- I

eluded the trial for damages would be !
too expensive. The traveling men are

sorrv Bowers has made his exit.".¿San
t ranciico < . \

m'0r « mj.-..

I>o!»'t Cs«; the T-¡w <>l íj.;ttor-Ii«ixr>s. i

It will be sorry intelligence tu some

persons who semi newspapers, maga- j
zincs, and oth^r bulky matter through
the mails to their friends, that, the ;
United States government has no jo ris-
diction of such packages when Jell on ¡
the top of a lamp-post letter box. .It is i
true that the lo-s of article? so placed
could never be made good by thegov-
emme tit, because no action for damages
would lie against the sovereign power;
bii! it has aiways been a sort of satis-
faction t:) the minds of the people who
jiKi'.ie -S··: of this means of gelt:ut;
their iwalter mailed to ····1 that Uncle
Sam. w it!i ail his wealth ami resources,
was KoUi'-how i»; (·::>!<>.iy of it. hi.S
illusion rudely :;-;-:·!-···! by t he com-

missìoners d-cisi-m 'in Chieggo, in the
)': /:·.: <<¿ '.vìdei: a .horse i>.«.t or rail
I >.·-· ii:.s as umoh sntie'.iiy :is the top of
a : ost-bi'X. i:i eyes «-»:' the iaw. The
«;·:*;-:··: t-\ hmvever. r- :soliable, as can

fol* '· :-<·'.s who . *,v ;·?;:· :;:.;;·; to mail

meet untie.ri:y to < ülablisii ti digestion
at a eo:¡ven:·····?. point where the ^òòds
can be ;af: : ··:;: :.-ÍÍi the eoi 1er:or caus
on ids rom; ¡>. There has probably
been more th:evi:i¿ carded on from the
tops oi street boxes titan lias ever been
found ou.:.. ll'u&unylon Star.

What the lit. Lclìaiion Shakera
' Faiand-l2 !«cBt in tàe lus-

tory era Oûifrl Con^rrjiìitji
^ rro i? r at

ins ivLount japánon (i\ev/
York) Shakers ai e a quiet com-

muuity, secluded from the fret
and worry of the outside world.
They are widely known, how-
ever, for their strict honor and
probity in business
The Shakers believe that na-

ture has aremedy for every dis-
ease. A fewhav e been found.
the rest ar as yet unknown.
Many were discovered by acci-
dent. Others came to light as

the result of patient experiment
and research.
Nervous Dyspepsia is a com-

paratively new disease, growing
out of the conditions of modern
life. It is a joint affection of
the digestive organs and of the
nervous system. These two
were formerly treated as sepa-
rate ailments, and it was left
for the clear-sighted Shakers
to prove that the basis of this
terrible and often fatal compli-
cation lies chiefly in the disord-
ered and depraved functions of
digestion and nutrition. They
reasoned thus :."If we can in-
duce the stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excre-
tive organs to diive out of the
body the poisonous waste mat-
ters which remain after the life-
giving elements of the food
bave been absorbed, we shall
have conquered Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Nervous Exhaust-
ion. And they were right.
Knowing the infallible power
of Shaker Extract (Seigels
Syrup) in less complicated
though símil a r diseases,
they resolved to test it fully
in thisl To leave no ground
for doubt they prescribed the
remedy in hundreds of cases
which had been pronounced in-
curable.with perfect success
in every instance where their
directions as to living and diet
were scrupulously followed.
Nervous Dyspepsia and Ex-
haustion is a peculiarly Ameri-
can disease. To a greater or

^ess extent half the people of
this country suffer from it.
both sexes and all ages. In no

counti in ího world are there
so many insane asylums niled
to overñowh:::\ all resulting
ironi tiuä aiarmin^ disease, its

leading svmpcoms are these:
."?._

"

- r_A lv« vJ
i. %,'K] Uv.-.; Ci ¿_i'.;-lil x-oLvCl-
T

"

-I ...

.. <w aa ·_ « IV uu¿. [>~<.i-(. lUV JlX-lK/

the brain ; bad breath ; nau-
seous eructations: the rising
of soni' and pimgeut uuids to
che throat ; a sense of oppress-
ion and faintness at the pit of
the stomach; flatulence; wake-
tulness and loss of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when
weakfrom the need of it ; sticky
or slunv matter on the teeth or

in the mouth, especially on ris-

ing in the morning; furred and
coated ton<ri:o : dull eves: cold
·o-r>/ "?c o~ · A'-octìTIOT" ati ·

<iUUUO UA.Vl a. ^ y l-Z . i ^J<-'s. .^.1 J

iry or rough skin ; inability to
ax the mind on anv labor call-
ing for continuous attention; .

and. oppressive and sad fore-
bodings v.'iKl fears.

All this terrible group
Shaker Extract (Seigel's
Syrup) removes by its pos-
.tive, powerful, direct yet
painless and gentle action upon
:he functions of digestion and
assimilation. Those elements
of the food that build up and
strengthen the system are sent
upon their mission, while ail
waste matters (the ashes of iuVs
fire) which unremoved, poison
and kill, are expelled from the
body through the bowels, kid-
neys and skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted,
toned and fed by the purified
blood. As the result, health,
with its eniovments. blessings
and power, returns to the suf-
ferer who had, perliaps, aband-
oned all hope of ever seeing
another- ·;! \:\jm

A. Ventriloquist's Trick.

M. Alexandre, the French yentrilo-
quist, passing one day near the now de-
funct Temple Hur. observed a large
loud of hay s:.raggiing through tlieg:itc-
way. lie instunliy imitated the cries
of a snHering muti, and drew the alten-
tion of passers-by to the hiuii.ed soumis.
The curt was stopped in a most incon-
venient position, and a crowd of persons
assisted to unload the buy. the cries of
the supposed man within growling fast
und furious us the mob worked with re- ·

doubled energy. Just as they were get-
ting to the bottom of the curt the moan-

ing ceased and the workers gave tiie
man up as dead, though still proceeding
to throw the hay into the roadway,to
the stoppage of all trallie. The cause
of the silence, however, was not the
sudden deceaseof the supposed entomb-
ed man. but the discreet exit of the ven-

triloquia) joker, who retired before the
denouement

He !)i.3 it.

An incorrigible young scholar was

hep: alter hool one dny am! given a

language lesson in ihe private seclusion
of u sehooi-ro >m deserted by ali except
his teacher urn: Litas if. 'it. · <îrsi parí
vJ>*>fc around ¡he ivom.^ sa;d the

ha:ne of somé »·' ; t which/v-on sec."
'idle young deiin.pW.î obcvçd.'aud ufter
a-.long"period oi :··:'. ·· iiandcd \·>
the teaeuer t he pa])er con!am ing the re-
s':;! of his slmiy. ( .p-e:ing the paner,
she read the subsuintive, **An old
ma i 11. Exd'A tu <¡c.

Testimciiíals cf ZrúzznÁ Eíjsicians
ci ::ho Stute.

The following uro sciceícu írsní n¿aay
ilar enes :

Da. L. G. Kiktxsdt, of Saar:-ra t-a rg.

Mos oí Gleim S; ri: ;·:*-- i havi knov. i: fp.r crei:

fort" yc-fiTji and i::r: aiti e* tu 11=3 ra'suc* i
Dyspepsia JVois gastric or function':'*"! «Scrsaae-
njr-ti: of tin- Liver, Generai Debility. Dropsical
ECasio es. Uterine Irregularity and Affections
of tbc Kidneys and Dladder. To the last dis-
eases would particularly call attention, as

the waters have shown large curative powers
in these coraplain ts>"
Da. O. B. Mater, of Ncwberry, S. C,

says: "I have Sent more than fifty persons
suffering with Jaundice to these Springs, and
have never been disappointed in any case ;
they all speedily recovered. 1 cannot a

words to express my confidence in t Le Gitan
Springs water, as a remedy for the Lirer,
when functionally deranged... Dyspepsia,
Dropsy, certain skin diseases, treaties in the
Kidnevsand Spieka, if produced by the Liver,
have all, as I know, disappeared at the
Springs."
Da. James McIntosh, President of the Med-

ical Association oí South Carolina, in his an-

nual address betöre that body remarks :

"Glenn Springs, for diseases of the Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, deserves to rauk with
any other on the continent,"

PRICE OF WATER.
Per caseof two dozen quart bottles, securely

packed and delivered on the train at Spartan-
burg, §4.00.
Per gallon, by ;he barrel, delivered at

Spartanburg, 20 cents.
Per gallon, for less than a harrel. 25 cents.
Address SIMPSON k SIMPSON,

Glenn Springs, S. C.
For sale in Sumte?, by Dr. A. J. China and

Dr. G. S. Sealy.

BLANKS
-o-

LIENS,
TITLES,
MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blanks in Variety,
FOR SALE

AT THIS OFFICE,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Slasrazine portrays Ameri-

can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure hiçrh-cïass
literature, and can be safety wel-
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25c. OR $3 A YEAR BY MAIL.
Sample Copy of current number mailed upen re-

ceipt of 25 cts. ; back numbers, 15 cts.
Premium List with cither.

Address:
E. T. BUSH & SON, Publishers,

130 & 132 Peart St., N. Y.

NEW SHOP.

rpÍjK SUBSCRIBER woalç*repcçû"uïïy ;a-

|_ form.ihe citizensof íSasícr Cí.r.rtiv. ihat
h-- bas ( ::'!;.' ificvcd his shot* f:e:u Wcdjie-
field to ii-í- ·.;·..· : of Suïr.î'.r. where he »ili
carry on tríe biu-rac-ss of

WHEELWRIGHTING: BLAOKS^ÏKiNS.
-rid -nor:.! ReWrÏ2£. í:r;.S:-: S'íC'EjNí; :·.

s.^hd-y. Will keep en hahd piplá? aad
It -."is fut the repair:ag-©f Steam Eugíaes,
Puai'îS, etc.

LOG carts built to order.
lie takes this opportunity to thar.k his

friends and the public penerà!!}-, for the lib-
eral patronage extended to hfra while at

VT'édgeOeld-| and hopes by ciose attention to
his business, to merit a continuance of the
same.

Shop on Liberty Street, near Mr. II.
Ilarhv's Livery Stades.

ElLEY W. BRADHAM.
March 17, 'ST. ;_

BEES ANO HONEY.
J. F. H. BROWN,

AUGUSTA, GA.

MANUFACTURER OF HIVES, SEC-
tior.3, Foundation and Bee-keepers'

Supplies. Also Breeder of Italian Bees and
Queens.
He manufactures the best PORTABLE

FRUIT DRYER.
Send for catalogue.
.March 3

THE ROYAL Síi JOHN.
The only Sewing Machine in the world that

runs either forward or backward and
still continues to sew in the same

direction.
-IT IS THE-

Simplest.
strongest.

most durable,
AND best.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON,
Distances Competition I

Surpasses Expectation !

Be Sure You See it Before You Bay.
FOR SALE BY

. FOLSOM & BBD.
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

Main-Street, opposite John ReioVs,
SÜ3ÍTJE&, S. C*

March 24

"À. B, STUCKEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SUMTER, S. C.

OFFICE IN REAR ROOM 'CF BUILD-
rüg occupied by rMynsworth & Cooper.

Jan. 27. S

JNÖ. T\ Q-REEÑT
Attorney and Counsellor at

SUMTER, C. II., S. C.
^âr^Coiîecticn of claims a specialtv.

June 30.

D B. ANDERSON^
Attorney at Law.

SUMTER, S.C.
Will practice in adjoining

counties.
Collecting made a specialty.
G. W. DICK7Ä DTS.-

Office over Bogin's New Store,
EXTttASCR Cy MAIX STREKT,

SUMTER, S. C.
Office Honrs.-9 to 1;30 ; 2:30 to 5.

E. SOLOMONS,
SurgeonDentist*

Office over A.A. Solomons' Store,
SUMTER, ar. c,

Office Hours-9 to 2 ; 3.30 to Ö,
Mch 17 1_

xwsTr&sosT
Insurance Agents,

Offer in First Class Companies.
FIRE INSURANCE,
TORNADO INSURANCE,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
LIFE INSURANCE,

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE,
SURETYSHIP ON BONDS.

April 6_
Attention Coil Gin!-

WE DO CERTIFY THAT J. M. REfD
bas used the "DUPLEX GIN SAW

FILER'' in sharpening our saws and given en¬
tire satisfaction-, H. Woodard, James ä
Shaw, B-ishopvillet. A. P. Byrd, Lynchburg;
M. Vf. Cumming, J. R. Phillips, J. M.
Jennings. Providence ; A. S. Brown, Swim¬
ming Pens ; W. L. Wilson, Mavesville,
L. M. Smith & Bro., C. L'. Wilíiamson,
Spring Hill.
Many names can be- added to above. Í

guarantee my work to give best results. Or¬
ders answered protnotly, aud rates moderàtë.

J. M. REID, Mavesville P. 0.,
Residence, Gregg's X Road. Mt. Clio.

BOOKS.
SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLANEOUS

Books, Blank Books, Copy Books, Memo¬
randum Books, Draft Books, Receipt Books,
Note Books, Music Books. Best grade of all
kinds of Writing Paper ahd Erivelopes-
Photographic, Autograph and Scrap Albums,
Playing Cards in variety and Marriage Cert:.
Scales, ct The Sumter Book Store, kept by

W. G. KENNEDY;
2 Doors North of John Reids.

THE TEMPERANCE WORKER,
Removedfrom Columbia, S. C.

A Live, Temperance Paper,
Published Semi-monthly in

SUMTER, S. C.
Under the Editorial management of

RET. ET. F. CÖREITZBERG,
G.W.C.T. OF I.O.O.T. OF S. C.

Assisted by an able corps of Editors.
The patronage and influence of all friends

of Temperance is solicited. Terms only 60
cents a year. To advertisers desiring a v/ide
circulation, it offers an excellent medium,
On business, address N. Gr. OSTEEN.

Pnbilsber.

Gr. S. SEÁLY S
Drug Store,

Under Ißüsiö HaÖj
SUMTER, S. C,

PURE DRÜ83 AND CHEMICALS
constancy on hand.- A fine assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES, PATENT MEDI¬
CINES, LADIES' REQUISITES,

and all snides Sept by Srst class ¿ruggists.
Personal attention given to lire compound¬

ing of physician?' prescriptions.
Cold, sparkling Soda Water^wilh choice j

cream syröps, Sarsaparilla Meade, and Milk j
Shakes to suit the most fastidious.

6. S« SEALTj

Apr Í3 Graduate of Pharmacy.

L&îs ef Lois iii Biflpyille
FOR SALK.

BUSINESS SÏT5S SEAR TIIS DEPOT.
Building Lots ia desirable situations.
Apply to A. F. COUSAR.

Dec. 14_e_
H. HARDY, M. MOISE.

Wi CAN FURNISH
Best Styles rf Werkmanshipf j

Seasoned Flooring,
l in. 5 1} in., dressed, tongued and grooved. \

Seasoned Weatherboarding,
Seasoned Ceiling,-

Plain and Beaded, in sereral styli?.
Moulding?,
Window Jams,
Casings and Stop?,
Nosings, &c.
Tinned ]>sliîster?,
Scroll Balusters,

And any other kind of

Scroll or Tamed Work,
Builders' Hardware,
NaiH Valley Tin,
Tin Shingles.

Tiic altem ion of Contractors and Conshm
ers is respectfully invited

Tlie usual jlock of

Eni&K Lumber and Lailis
O

OX HAND.

ii. KARBY & CO,
June ."5

NEW MU IN TOWN!
NEW BMOSÎ um PPJCES:

$. STERKv
Leader of Low Priers

IN ST MTE li.

Ladies' and Gnu's Shuó io :»H styles and
Price?. Dry Goods nad Clothing to

Suit Everybody's Pocket !

Snits at $2-50 Up. Pants 65 Cts Up.
S. STERN,-

Mason's Birí¡<íirrg-, Main ír't , Somier
iii nt i 5.

DEALER IN

BrugS: Medicines and
?_a»v-_' sa --i. ·*-_-' C- 'u... ·

FINK TOILKT SOAPS; HÀlii .'; ' E;
latus j'·:.>. i'r'j; f " : ·; : ani? i'AM'i.'

xOILET A";'il'.';,IIS. Le. ¿r..
PAINTS. OILS. VAIINISUKS ANr
DT£'STifFFS, GLASS, PUTT!'. $c.

Fall supply of Fresh Garden Seeds
April 0

A YOUR SUGGY FOB.

One Dollar.
One coat gives an old buggy tr:e blackes

black you ever saw and a handsome glos
without varnishing. It crie; hard in a few
honr3. No rubbing.! No varnishing! No
extra trouble. Each can contains mere than
enough to paint a carriage.

ReUiiledat On: Dollar per Can.
For Sale by

DR. A. J. CHINA.
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J. f. W. DeLOüME,
Agent,

-DEALER I2Î-

DROSS & II«,
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuffand Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,

-also-

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

DYE STUFFS.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.

Trie public will find my stock of
Medicines complete, warranted genu-
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for vo:;rsr-]vee.

AM PREPAilUD TO i-TilXiSH ÌÌÀTE-
rial of the best kind ar.á finish up jobs in

::::rcdworkmanlike manner, and 110 money :

unii: work is ccnipit-tcd.
kind of werk in the House-painting

;¡:;e; such as V.'alnivt Gr.;i>¡i::g: Oak G:a;:.::;g.
Mapieing, Marbleizing, Wa!! ani Fancy
Fainting in flat or gloss work..Graniteing,
Hough-casting. Gold or Brass Urcuing,
Staining; and Varnishing in any shade.

All jobs will be prontntlv dealt with.
Address LEMUEL R. DAVIS,
Mav19 Sarater, S. C.

Obtained. :;:·<: ¡'A'- J:S¡ i.> *>.

tended to f.-r > : E /"/./.s Our
Opposite ìlio U. S. IVîeîii ' ». ··'·"<: wo ··:;·. o!.,
{«iti Patents 1:1 less tJn:«! :¡i»-se :. ::>·:::
JJ.l>7/;.V<77Y>.V. SeK.i MOIH-:.'.. /·/.'.;" ár
JHíOTOot inveatu»!!. Wo «tivìa* ·:- »·*· pateRt
aí'iütv freo <>f t'linru'tra'titl «e ."·<> · UAliUE
UXÜSSS 'A IS sî'l' '!:.· !'.
Kút circular. «dvive. îerxus : *».Ï refvrt'tuvs *«"·

actual clients in v.:i: own St«:«\ '.Ou:. ·. t sty . r

Opposite Valent 0$çé. iViisl.irçion, Jj C

THE OSSI TS

Will rorify tao BLOOD reflate
the LIVER anri KIDNEYS-nid
Kkptoke tfto EA , ;.udVI3-
OK of TOUTE D:.spcrsU.W*;tt
of -Vretite. lii<iik:i->tior..î..ick of
StrexUTtO find Tired Ftvíir.Ríítv

o'.utely cored: Uor.cs. nius-
cioe and serves revive riow

icrce. EnUventi the xnitd
nnd ¡ftrpplíét. Brr.ia Tower.

- » .,'»i.Jir^''^',r*aC freTrv com;>:.".:ni>p^u-I AniPQ Iiiirtoth-tr^oxwintP-iinDR.LM&^ICC? HAP.TEK'S JKOX TCNICa
Faf"*. epoed:-cure. Giv-s;·.<·!.·«r. healthy com;>li-xiva.
All Attempts at counterfeit in« only adds to nspORtt-
lnrity. l'o not expArim.»r.x.-»:i-t ß > Be>T
(Dr. HARTSR'S LIVER -*.LLS k

Cure Constipation.Liver Cora;.>lair.t arai Sicx
Head acte. Sample Dose a^.d Dream. Uooi.
isalloâon receipt of twooonts in postelo. ,

THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE GO., ST. LCUiS, MO.
-I

suiter masele works, I
ESTABLISH KD IN 1SC!>.

W. P. SMITH,
WHO IS STILL PllEPARKD WITH

Improved Facilities,
to furnish

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES
.AND.

All Kinos of Cemetery TOOrk,
In First Class Workmanship.

Dec il.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! !
pîiïilisàed. a r-cw c«i:::.>n of T>r. CUL j

\' 1·] w i; I. ], E í i Eli 55 li SS Y tr.e

radica! c::rc <>t" :per:'.'::srcrri-.iv:» >»r Scn»îîin! \ ·:
'

nos*. Iuvv'hinrary í?en<inal I.ojívs, îmi>oîcncy,
M¿ní;i! nn.l Physical Inc:ipncì'ly. îinpcdinients
!·· M;»rriajîC. etc. : :dso. Coa¿u:i»ptií»n, Epilepsy
ttnd itts. isdüceii by scit-iitùuìgcitcc or .*-e.\u»¡
extravagai»ce, &c.
Tuo celebrateti author. i:i this adtnìraMe

Hssay. c'carly demonstrntcs. 'r tìiirty years*
sucecsslit! praotítv'. it":>; tV.e it'nrialprj cúasc-

¡ lorce- <-.' .<c:f.:i:..:-·.· v.:.:y bo r.:d:e::':y vitrei;
puinfíng ' itt a :i: iv ··: c::rc ·.·.:. 1 e ?ucplc.cer-
tain :'.'.: te::t;¡!. y ::u::í::-- t»t \vìlici; every
safiercr. no ta'atter-«haï ],'..< c..-n-l:t:..n îrny he,
inav cure himself chv^plv, prìrateiv and radi
Caïïy.

.5 - ?* This lottare shcuid ho in the hands of j
every youth and o-.-ry te in îl'-j hind.

Sent, under seal, in vî:i:r envelope, to any
address, post paid, on r¿eo::)í ot tour cents, or !
two postage stamps Address

THE CULVEKWJELL MEDICAL. CO.,
41 Asx St. New ; Post OfiSce Box, 450, |

. 1?. ¿iíiOiihLL & SOîft
PROPRIETORS 07

The Hcrehant Flour Mills
AND

C CM MISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.
vrioiiríGTox, is. c.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manTfre^
-also,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, &c.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEEL>

OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
AH our Goods guaranteed best quali-

ty and at lowest prices. No charge for*
delivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

WÜLBERN & PIEPER.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Pfoyms, Lin Toiiacco, &fc
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2_ 6

8. E THOMAS, Agt
No. 320 KING STREET,

Opposite Lilsrtyj

m 1:
1jACE CURTAINS,

CORNICES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER.

CHARLESTON S. C.
Dec II _0_
GEO. W. STEFFENS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant-
and Liquor Sealer.

AGENT for

The F:nest Hams cured in the U. S.'
Also Agent for

GEXESEO ROAD CART*
The Best and Cheapest on the Market.

197 EAST BAY and 50 and 52 STATE Sis.,
(Auction Kocm State Street.)
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Consignments Solicited.

No7 25 o

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments*
Supplied with all Modern Improvements.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec-
tric Bells and Lights. Heat-

ed Rotonda.
RATES $2.00, §2.50 AND $3.00.
Rooms Reserved hy Mail or Telegraphs

Sept 16_'
THE HOTEL WINDSOR.

211 KING STREET.
Four Doors South Academy of Music.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
. 3 weil appointed Hotel was opened for

I the reception of Guests. March ist. 1S85--
by G. T. ALFORD, recently proprietor oí
the "New Brighton Hotel,7' Sullivan's Island.
The "WINDSOR'*' i¿ newly furnished

throughout, having "'ever. Wire Spring anc
Hair Matrcsses on ali becs Fronting on

King Street, with extensive Southern expos-
ure, making
Ali the Rooms Dry, Airy and Pleasant.
To ssaxe the "HOTEL WINDSOR" what

has lona been wanted, a STRICTLY FAMI-
LY HOTEL,
'No Liquors icilt he sold on toe premises.

Rates, S 1.50 to $2.00 per day.Liberal
terms made by the week or month.

G. T. ALFORD, Manager.
WEIGHT'S HOTEL,

COLUMBIA, S. O.
-o-

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT EOUSE,
with all modern improvements, is

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT k SON,

Mav 6. ProDriëtors.

H BBEK STAMPS.
NAME STAMPS FOR MARKING CLOTHING

with indexible ink, or for printing visiting
cardò, and

STAMPS OF AXY KI3TD
for stamping BUSINESS CARDS, ENVEL-
OPES or'anTthing else. Specimens of various-
styles on hand, which will beshown with pleas-
ure. The LOWEST PB1CES possible, and
orders filled proisotly.

Call on C. P. OSTEBN,
At the Watchman and S'utbron Office

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID FOB

ARBÏÏCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS.
1 Premium, - - $1,000.00
2 Premiums, - S500.00 eaclr
6 Premiums, - S250.00 "

25 Premiums, - $100.00 "

100 Premiums, · S50.00 "

200 Premiums, - 620.00 "

1,000 Premiums, S10.00 "

For full particulars and directions see Circu-
lar in every pound of Asbccbles* Corras.

WORK SHOPS
WITHOUT STEAM POWER

EY USING Ol'TFiTS OS*
BARKER PAT. FOOT POWES
machinery can compete with
stoaro power. Sold oil trial.'
Meta! and woodworkers; send for
t)"ces. Iliustr'd catalogne free.
AV. F. A. J no. liantesCo.

Kockford. 111.
Address ^ 2 Uli Main Sì.

POUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

No FT(>iö»it will dia. of Colic. Bot? or Lu>"G F»-
. Fons.*» J'ow.K'îs are * ín tinte.

Föiste* Powders w nTcnw arri prevent HoeCnolMU.,
Fonte"» Powders- wîlî prevent G.o-ks ix Fowls.
Fonte"* Cowde» seflî hwÀexse the quantity of raffle

ftr.(î creare iwewy per eenr..:.wïn:aketl,.e betterfirm
% sweet
Fonrz's Powders will cure orprevent almost xvxiT:

JiskaSk fn wiiicii HoiNosaivl Chuleare snfcject
Forras Fowi»kbs wiu. oivh Satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

david "B. fot7tz, Proprietor
baltiatoké, anx

THIS PAPER
-AND-

ss

The Grent Furm. Industrial and Stock Jounuii
of the South,

ONE YEAS FOR S3.
Sample copies of 27;« Southern Cultivator wil
be mailed FREE on application to Jas« P.
íiarrisoo k Co., Drawer S, Atlanta, Ga.

âS|V?STi^SB^ orcrihers.whowfshteexaB«^
W 9 S. ii S SVfeÜiV this paper, orobísm erti****.

on advertising space when in Chicago, wilV-finrfitOif
45 to 49 Randolph St, | f»»m Q fUftjlt
the Ad*!t¡wnC AjeiKy of LUIUI ß lPWl>W

s; · ···


